1. **New words for new ideas**
   - ballistics
   - multimedia
   - cityscape
   - actor
   - aggro
   - cross-eyed
   - korma
   - louche
   - spellchecker
   - ageism
   - tapas
   - wholefood
   - hyperlink
   - gizmo

2. **Words, where do they come from?**
   - **Getting started**

3. **Greek and Latin word race**
   - athlete
   - decathlon
   - stadium
   - pentathlon
   - heptathlon
   - victory
   - gymnastics
   - arena
   - discus
   - marathon
   - Olympics
   - spectator

4. **The earliest ‘English’**
   - Old English
   - Old English
   - Old Norse
   - Old English
   - Old Norse
   - Old Norse

5. **How would a writer use this word?**
   - yummy
   - barrage
   - afterwards
   - chunky
   - bedraggled
   - moving on
   - dinky
   - formula
   - orbit
   - elementary
   - overactive

6. **Latin words in English**
   - bovine
   - equus
   - equus
   - felis
   - animal
   - aquamarine
   - aquiline
   - binoculars
   - orb
   - solid
   - vaccine

7. **Moving on**
   - 1. epistle
   - 2. betwixt
   - 3. vale
   - 4. steed
   - 5. building
   - 6. keynote
   - 7. multimedia
   - 8. organism
   - 9. playwright
   - 10. rhyme

8. **Subject labels**
   - 1. adjacent
   - 2. baptism
   - 3. brief
   - 4. dinky
   - 5. afterwards
   - 6. barrage
   - 7. baptism
   - 8. brief
   - 9. baptism
   - 10. rhyme

9. **Getting started**
   - 1. Biology: any animal of which the female gives birth to live babies which are fed with milk from her own body
   - 2. mammal
   - 3. Joyce
   - 4. lab
   - 5. biology
   - 6. biology
   - 7. biology
   - 8. biology
   - 9. biology
   - 10. biology

10. **Subject labels**
    - 1. adjacent
    - 2. baptism
    - 3. brief
    - 4. dinky
    - 5. afterwards
    - 6. barrage
    - 7. baptism
    - 8. brief
    - 9. baptism
    - 10. rhyme

11. **How would a writer use this word?**
    - yummy
    - barrage
    - afterwards
    - chunky
    - bedraggled
    - moving on
    - dinky
    - formula
    - orbit
    - elementary
    - overactive

12. **New words for new ideas**
    - ballistics
    - multimedia
    - cityscape
    - actor
    - aggro
    - cross-eyed
    - korma
    - louche
    - spellchecker
    - ageism
    - tapas
    - wholefood
    - hyperlink
    - gizmo

13. **Words, where do they come from?**
    - **Getting started**

14. **Latin words in English**
    - bovine
    - equus
    - equus
    - felis
    - animal
    - aquamarine
    - aquiline
    - binoculars
    - orb
    - solid
    - vaccine

15. **What’s Greek to do with English?**
    - fear of being in open spaces
    - fear of water
    - fear of being inside an enclosed space
    - fear of foreigners

16. **Greek and Latin word race**
    - athlete
    - decathlon
    - stadium
    - pentathlon
    - heptathlon
    - victory
    - gymnastics
    - arena
    - discus
    - marathon
    - Olympics
    - spectator

17. **The earliest ‘English’**
    - Old English
    - Old English
    - Old Norse
    - Old English
    - Old Norse

18. **Old English and modern English**
    - 1. nan
    - 2. biddan
    - 3. biddan
    - 4. lap

19. **The Norman conquest**
    - 1. butler
    - 2. portcullis
    - 3. parliament

20. **French words in English**
    - 1. Tartan
    - 2. tartan
    - 3. tartan
    - 4. tartan
    - 5. tartan

21. **Moving on**
    - 1. moving on
    - 2. moving on
    - 3. moving on
    - 4. moving on

22. **Greek and Latin word race**
    - athlete
    - decathlon
    - stadium
    - pentathlon
    - heptathlon
    - victory
    - gymnastics
    - arena
    - discus
    - marathon
    - Olympics
    - spectator

23. **The earliest ‘English’**
    - Old English
    - Old English
    - Old Norse
    - Old English
    - Old Norse